INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Single-molecule force spectroscopy (SMFS) allows the dynamics and energetics of individual protein--nucleic-acid complexes to be studied, revealing important mechanistic details ([@B1]--[@B4]). Studies probing enzymes have typically relied upon double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) as a substrate and are often initiated by adding in a critical component (e.g. nucleotide triphosphates) ([@B5]). However, a wide array of proteins, including motor proteins such as translocases and helicases, may not bind directly to dsDNA, but instead bind to single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) and/or at ssDNA/dsDNA junctions. Unfortunately, inefficiencies in preparing substrates containing sections of ssDNA within longer dsDNA molecules hamper their widespread application, particularly for optical-trapping-based assays that require micrometer-scale dsDNA.

An important innovation in high-resolution SMFS helicase studies was the development of the hairpin-unwinding assay ([@B6]). In this assay, a long dsDNA molecule containing a short hairpin and a small single-stranded nucleic-acid region is stretched (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The single-stranded region is typically slightly larger than the helicase's footprint, so that the helicase binds within a few nucleotides (nt) of the hairpin. Unwinding activity is detected via length changes in the taut DNA substrate. For every 1 base pair (bp) of the hairpin unwound, 2 nt of ssDNA are put under tension. Compared to directly measuring helicase motion along dsDNA (1 bp = 0.34 nm), the hairpin-unwinding assay provides a 3-fold mechanical amplification since the contour length of the taut DNA increases by 1.12 nm (2 × 0.56 nm/nt) ([@B7],[@B8]). Although initially applied to an RNA helicase ([@B6]) and the ribosome ([@B9]), such assays have been extended to studies of DNA helicases using both optical traps ([@B10],[@B11]) and magnetic tweezers ([@B12],[@B13]). Unfortunately, the standard protocol for making these substrates involves a three-way hybridization (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, Left) ([@B6]), typically a laborious and inefficient process in our hands and others ([@B14],[@B15]). Such assays are additionally complicated by the relatively low throughput of high-resolution optical traps ([@B16]) and by fluid flows necessary to initiate unwinding \[e.g. introducing adenine triphosphate (ATP)\].

![(**A**) A cartoon of a single-molecule hairpin-unwinding assay using a surface-coupled optical trap. Inset: a DNA hairpin is unwound by a helicase that initially binds to the small segment of ssDNA adjacent to the hairpin. (**B**) Left: the standard method to create ss-dsDNA substrates for such assays is via a three-way hybridization. The small arcs represent ligase molecules. Right: a force-activated substrate contains a pair of enzymatically induced, site-specific nicks located on the same strand. Small triangles represent nicking enzymes. Stretching this dsDNA molecule partway into the overstretching transition induces dissociation. (**C**) A force-extension curve for a 2-μm-long dsDNA molecule shows the overstretching transition at 65 pN as a function of the normalized extension (nm/bp).](gkx761fig1){#F1}

An alternative means to generate ssDNA is to mechanically denature dsDNA using force. In the first experiment to demonstrate purely force-induced dissociation (i.e. no added chemical denaturants), an atomic force microscope was used to rapidly stretch the DNA (*v* = 0.15--3 μm/s) ([@B17]). The resulting dissociation of a full ssDNA strand occurred at a high force (120--250 pN depending on *v*) relative to DNA's overstretching transition (65 pN) ([@B7],[@B18]). As background, DNA overstretching is characterized by a 70% increase in the extension of dsDNA at 65 pN (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and often occurs by force-induced ssDNA dissociation starting from free ends or nicks, commonly referred to as 'peeling' ([@B19]--[@B21]). However, previous experiments that pulled dsDNA into and even just past the overstretching transition did not lead to its dissociation into two complementary strands ([@B7],[@B8],[@B18]--[@B23]) \[except when the DNA was ≤30 bp long ([@B24])\]. Strand stabilization during and after overstretching is speculated to arise from islands of repeated GC base pairs ([@B25]) that suppress local DNA melting and peeling ([@B19]--[@B21]). This conjecture explains the much higher forces required to induce strand dissociation in the rapid pulling assay ([@B17],[@B25]) and more recent results where sustained force distinctly above the overstretching transition was needed for dissociation (75 pN for ≥5 s) ([@B23]). This latter protocol, we note, did generate the controlled release of large segments of ssDNA defined by a single site-specific nick. Despite this success ([@B23]), several important issues remain in such substrates: (i) high sustained forces can lead to tether failure, (ii) force-activation efficiency decreases under ionic conditions that stabilize base-pair formation (e.g. 150 mM NaCl) and (iii) more sophisticated DNA structures, such as the one needed for the hairpin-unwinding assay, have not been realized.

To overcome these limitations, we developed two force-activated DNA substrates. In the first substrate (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, Right), a pair of enzymatically introduced nicks were separated by 1 kbp. The 50%-GC sequence between these nicks had no adjacent GC base pairs and, as a result, dissociated when we stretched the construct partway into the overstretching transition. Importantly, the construct contained no ssDNA until activated, providing user-controlled initiation of protein--ssDNA interaction at the single-molecule level. We designed our second substrate to leverage this capability to study helicases using the hairpin-unwinding assay. We then sequentially activated individual molecules of this hairpin-unwinding substrate to measure the on rate (*k*~on~) for a DNA helicase binding to ssDNA, traditionally a difficult parameter to deduce in a SMFS assay ([@B13]).

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Sequence design of the 50%-GC DNA substrate {#SEC2-1}
-------------------------------------------

The 50%-GC substrate consisted of a 1002 bp long section where each AT bp is adjacent to a GC bp. The exact sequence was designed using custom software. The code produced the sequence in one hundred ten-bp segments by randomly selecting bases to insert into each AT or GC spot, and the full sequence was run through an autocorrelation routine to ensure no large sequence complements were present that would yield stable secondary structure formation. For this proof-of-concept demonstration, we chose a 1000-bp segment so that we balanced the cost of synthesis with investigating a sufficiently long DNA segment that would be expected to exhibit canonical high-force overstretching characteristics ([@B17]). After this 1000-bp sequence was defined, we introduced recognition sites for the nicking enzymes (Nt.BspQI and Nb.BsmI), the latter adding 2 nt to the 50%-GC sequence. To stabilize the remaining dsDNA, we added in GC-clamp sequences next to the site-specific nicking site. We also added traditional endonuclease recognition sites (PflmI and BbsI) so that this designed sequence could be ligated into a larger construct. This full sequence was ordered from Genscript (Piscataway, NJ, USA) (given in [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Embedding the 50%-GC DNA substrate into a larger construct {#SEC2-2}
----------------------------------------------------------

To facilitate optical trapping, a larger final construct consisting of a 1667 bp 'left handle' and a 3670 bp 'right handle' was assembled from sections of the M13mp18 plasmid. Briefly, we individually polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplified and purified the left handle, right handle and 50%-GC segments. The PCR products of the left handle and the 50%-GC sequence were then cut at their PflmI endonuclease sites, combined together at an equimolar ratio and ligated. The purified ligated product and the right handle were then cut with BbsI and ligated together. We then cloned this fully ligated construct into a bacterial plasmid. The plasmid was transformed into competent *Escherichia coli*, grown up, and then isolated. The isolated plasmids were verified by sequencing. A full description of the details of substrate preparation, including all materials and conditions used, is available in the [Supplementary Data](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Importantly, the above process only had to be performed once. Once the full construct was in a plasmid, it was efficiently produced for single-molecule application via a single PCR followed by site-specific nicking, without the need for any ligation. Specifically, for our optical-trapping application, we used primers that were 5′-labeled with biotin and dibenzocyclooctyne (DBCO). DBCO is a copper-free click chemistry reagent that reacts with an azide moiety. The resulting purified and 5′-labeled PCR product was then nicked sequentially with the restriction endonucleases Nt.BspQI and Nb.BsmI.

Assembly of hairpin-unwinding DNA construct {#SEC2-3}
-------------------------------------------

We used a 20-bp tetraloop hairpin for the unwinding construct, slightly modifying the sequence of a previously published hairpin (20R50--4T) ([@B26]). Additionally, our 33-nt helicase landing site was based on a previously published assay; oligo \#3 in ref ([@B27]). Encoding the hairpin into the substrate was a technical challenge, since a 20-bp hairpin within a PCR primer was undesirable ([Supplementary Figure S1A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We solved this problem by encoding each half of the hairpin stem, as well as the loop region, into separate PCR primers. Each primer also had one nick site for the endonuclease Nb.BbvCI and one primer contained the sequence for the helicase landing site. Critically, the restriction site for the endonuclease BstXI was encoded within the loop region of each primer ([Supplementary Figure S1B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Each primer was then used to create a separate PCR product, DNA molecules we referred to as the 'left' and 'right' halves. The BstXI sites on both molecules were then cut, yielding complementary, non-palindromic 4-nt ssDNA overhangs. The left and right halves were then annealed and ligated ([Supplementary Figure S1C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The resulting final construct was inserted into a plasmid for subsequent use as a PCR template. We expect that the formation of a stable intrastrand hairpin within the template strand during PCR extension (∼70°C) will limit the length of the hairpin stem that can be produced by this strategy without additional post-PCR enzymatic steps.

To improve the strength of the coupling between the DNA and the optically trapped, streptavidin-coated beads, our forward primer for the single-molecule substrate contained 4 biotins spaced every 9--10 bp. The reverse primer contained a 5′-DBCO. The resulting purified and 5′-labelled PCR product was then nicked with Nb.BbvCI. A full description of the details of substrate preparation, including all materials and conditions used, is available in the Supplementary Data with primer sequences listed in [Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Assembly of force-activated single-molecule assay {#SEC2-4}
-------------------------------------------------

For our optical-trapping assay, we used streptavidin-coated polystyrene beads and epoxy-stabilized flow cells. Streptavidin was coupled to 750-nm-diameter polystyrene beads (Invitrogen/Molecular Probes, C3724) using an established coupling protocol ([@B28]). We assembled the flow cells from a coverslip, a slide and double-sided sticky tape, similar to prior work ([@B28]), for a final channel volume of ∼15 μl. However, instead of relying upon non-specific adsorption of proteins to clean glass, we functionalized the surface with silane-PEG-azide using a recently developed protocol ([@B29]). This allowed us to covalently couple the DBCO-labeled DNA to the surface via a copper-free click chemistry reaction. Specifically, stock 5′-labeled DNA was diluted to 100 pM in dilution buffer \[20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 100 mM KCl, 1 mM EDTA\]. After pre-rinsing each flow cell with 200 μl of dilution buffer, we then flowed 15 μl of dilute DNA into each flow cell and let them incubate in a humidity chamber for 3 h at room temperature. The flow cells were then washed with 200 μl of phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.4) and 200 μl of force-extension working buffer \[20 mM Tris--HCl (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, 0.4% Tween-20\]. Next, we flowed 15 μl of 2.5 pM streptavidin-coated polystyrene beads in working buffer into each cell and incubated them for 1 h at room temperature. Finally, the cells were washed with 400 μl of working buffer and sealed using nail polish.

Optical-trapping assay {#SEC2-5}
----------------------

The flow cells were then mounted on a previously described optical-trapping microscope ([@B30]). To probe individual DNA molecules, we visually located bead--DNA complexes exhibiting tethered particle motion. Such beads were then trapped and positioned ∼400 nm above the surface. We then laterally aligned the DNA's anchor point to the cover slip with the optical trap\'s vertical axis by performing a 2D-centering routine via a set of force-extension curves along each coordinate axis (i.e. *x-y* axes) ([@B28]). We then repeated this process of setting the bead height and centering the anchor point one additional time. The resulting force-extension curves were also used to screen for single-molecule attachment by selecting for tethers that exhibited the correct contour length and persistence length. We note that the 2D stretching geometry inherent in our surface-coupled assay was incorporated using the standard geometric correction ([@B31]). To test for force activation, we set the trap to a high stiffness (*k*~trap~ = 0.7 pN/nm), moved the coverslip a pre-set distance at 2 μm/s, and immediately reversed that motion while digitizing bead position data at 120 kHz for the records shown in Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. For Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, we started with the dsDNA molecule pre-tensioned to 8 pN and then moved the stage at 5 μm/s to decrease the time associated with force-activation. For presentation, force-extension curves were averaged to 500 Hz. All experiments were performed at 25°C.

![Forced dissociation of a 1002-nt DNA segment at ∼65 pN. (**A**) Substrate schematic showing the 1002-bp 50% GC segment, nick sites, GC clamps and 5′-end labels. Nt.BspQI and Nb.BsmI are enzymes that introduce site-specific nicks. (**B**) A set of three sequential force-extension curves at *v* = 2 μm/s shows hysteresis in the stretching cycle but no permanent ssDNA strand dissociation when stretching the DNA molecule only 30% of the way through the overstretching transition (black). The stage motion was reversed immediately to relax the DNA to zero force (cyan), and then stretched again (magenta). (**C**) A similar set of three force-extension curves but showing force-activaton via ssDNA dissociation when the construct was pulled 50% of the way through the overstretching transition. Color coding is the same as in B. The thick gray curve is a representative full overstretching curve.](gkx761fig2){#F2}

![Force activation of a substrate for high-resolution studies of a DNA helicase. (**A**) Schematic of the substrate with a more detailed view of the region around the strand to be displaced. Enzymatically induced nick sites (Nb.BbvCl), GC clamps and 5′-end labels shown. (**B**) A set of three force-extension curves at *v* = 2 μm/s from a stretch-relax-stretch cycle shows no hysteresis when the maximum force was kept just below the overstretching transition (black, cyan and magenta, respectively). (**C**) A similar set of three force-extension curves but showing force-activation when the construct was pulled 7% of the way into the overstretching transition. Inset: a magnified view of the force-extension curves shows hairpin folding (cyan) and unfolding (magenta) after activation. As expected, these curves span the initial force-extension curve of the fully dsDNA construct (black).](gkx761fig3){#F3}

![Force-activation enables efficient determination of *k*~on~ for a helicase via a single-molecule assay. (**A**) An extension-versus-time trace prior to and immediately after force activation of the hairpin-unwinding substrate in the presence of RecQ^ΔH^ and saturating ATP. After a time *t*~1~, unwinding of the newly created hairpin led to an increase in extension when measured under constant load (*F* = 8 pN). Note, the decrease in extension after activation matched the expected value (10 nm). Activation occurred in ∼0.5 s (orange bar). (**B**) Normalized histogram of *t*~1~ at two different enzyme concentrations well below the *K*~D~ of RecQ^ΔH^ for ssDNA. An exponential fit to the histograms yielded the average time, denoted *τ*~1~. All the data were acquired in a single day \[*N* = 70 at 200 pM and *N* = 67 at 100 pM\].](gkx761fig4){#F4}

Force-extension analysis of force-activated constructs {#SEC2-6}
------------------------------------------------------

To accurately analyze force-extension curves at relatively high force (*F* \> 10 pN), we used an extensible worm-like-chain (eWLC) model ([@B31],[@B32]). Our goal was to determine the amount of ssDNA generated after force activation, not whether a single DNA molecule was being stretched (which was determined during the aforementioned 2D-centering routine). For this process, we fit the total extension as a sum of dsDNA and ssDNA extensions, using the Odijk eWLC for dsDNA ([@B32]) and the extensible freely-jointed-chain for ssDNA ([@B7]). We achieved repeatable results by fixing the dsDNA contour length to the known number of base pairs in the construct (using 0.338 nm/bp) and fitting for the ssDNA contour length in both the initial and post-activation curves. The difference between the fitted ssDNA contour lengths yields the number of ssDNA nt created, while also removing any absolute offsets due to variability in bead size and linker length. In this process, we fixed the persistence length (*p*) and stretch modulus (*K*) for ss and dsDNA (ssDNA: *P* = 0.75 nm and *K* = 800 pN; dsDNA: *P* = 45 nm and *K* = 1200 pN). For the hairpin construct, we also took into account the hairpin\'s finite width of 2 nm. The reported uncertainties throughout this work are the standard deviations in the fitted parameters as calculated by our fitting routine (WaveMetrics, Igor Pro 6) and propagated as required.

RecQ^ΔH^ assay and analysis {#SEC2-7}
---------------------------

RecQ^ΔH^ was generously supplied by Yeonee Seol and Keir Neuman using a previously detailed purification protocol ([@B13]). This 8.5 μM stock RecQ^ΔH^ was stored at −80°C in 30 mM Tris--HCl (pH 7.5), 200 mM NaCl, 1 mM β-mercaptoethanol and 10% glycerol. For daily use, an aliquot was thawed on ice and then sequentially diluted 10-fold per dilution to 850 pM using a dilution buffer \[30 mM Tris--HCl (pH 7.5), 100 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol\]. To improve precision, we prepared the 100 pM and 200 pM RecQ^ΔH^ concentrations from the same individual 850 pM dilution. The final assay had either 100 pM or 200 pM RecQ^ΔH^ in helicase buffer \[30 mM Tris--HCl (pH 7.5), 50 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl~2~, 0.4% Tween-20, 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) and 1 mM ATP\]. We prepared the flow cells and anchored the fully duplex hairpin-unwinding DNA, as described above. We then incubated the flow cells with ∼75 μg/ml bovine serum albumin (Sigma Aldrich, A3059--10G) for 30 min, washed with 200 μl of helicase buffer and sealed the flow cells with nail polish.

To perform the single-molecule assay, we mounted the flow cell on the optical-trapping microscope and visually located a tethered bead--DNA complex. As described above, each individual bead-DNA tether underwent a 2D-centering routine that aligned the DNA anchor point with the optical trap and verified an individual DNA molecule was being stretched. Next, we stretched the DNA to 8 pN using *k*~trap~ = 0.2 pN/nm. A software-based force clamp modulated *k*~trap~ to keep the force at 8 pN while data were collected at 120 kHz and averaged to 50 Hz. At a user-determined time, the substrate activation process was started: (i) the force clamp was deactivated, (ii) *k*~trap~ was set to 0.4 pN/nm, (iii) the stage moved 500 nm at 5 μm/s to stretch the DNA and (iv) the stage was immediately moved back its starting location at the same speed. After this activation, we reset *k*~trap~ to 0.2 pN/nm and re-engaged the force clamp. As expected, force-activation of the hairpin-unwinding substrate led to the expected extension change (10 nm) (see Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). We collected the data for Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} from two slides at each concentration, with a total of 67 records collected at 100 pM and 70 at 200 pM. All experiments were performed at 25°C. Our calculation of *k*~on~ and comparison to previous findings is given in the [Supplementary Data](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION {#SEC3}
======================

Rapid dissociation of a 1000-bp 50%-GC substrate at 65 pN {#SEC3-1}
---------------------------------------------------------

We hypothesized that efficient strand dissociation at 65 pN could be promoted by engineering out GC-islands. To do so, we developed a 1002-bp target sequence that had a 50%-GC content but no adjacent GC base pairs (i.e. strictly alternates between GC and AT base pairs). Dissociation of this target sequence was facilitated by a pair of site-specific nicks that were enzymatically induced (via Nt.BspQI and Nb.BsmI) as shown in Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Peeling within the larger DNA construct \[6449 bp (≈2.2 μm)\] was partially suppressed by introducing GC clamps (see the 'Materials and Methods' section and [Supplementary Data](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details). This micrometer-scale DNA construct was compatible with our surface-coupled optical-trapping assay (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Similar to earlier work ([@B33]), we used biotin and DBCO functional groups to improve the mechanical robustness of our assay. In particular, the click-chemistry-based covalent linkage to the coverslip provided enhanced mechanical strength relative to the digoxigenin--anti-digoxigenin bond traditionally used in DNA-based SMFS assays ([@B1]--[@B4]).

To demonstrate force-activation, we first anchored our 50%-GC construct to an azide-functionalized coverslip ([@B29]) and then attached it to a streptavidin-coated polystyrene bead. We next used a back-and-forth stretching protocol where the coverslip was moved relative to a stationary optical trap. Our protocol started with the DNA anchor point co-aligned with the optical trap. From this state, we rapidly executed a stretch-relax-stretch cycle by moving the coverslip a predetermined distance at *v* = 2 μm/s with no delay between changes in direction. By varying the predetermined distance, we controlled how far into the overstretching transition the DNA was extended (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, the initial force-extension curve (black) for *F* \< 40 pN was well fit by an extensible worm-like chain model ([@B31]) for dsDNA with contour length equal to that of the full construct ([Supplementary Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This agreement shows that the nicked DNA was fully double stranded prior to force activation.

By pulling our engineered DNA construct halfway through the overstretching transition, we achieved essentially instantaneous dissociation of a 1002-nt ssDNA segment. Notably, rapid force-activation of this substrate required pulling the construct a minimum distance into the overstretching transition. In particular, for small (≤30%) excursions into the overstretching transition, we observed the canonical hysteresis between the stretching and relaxation force-extension curves for such a dynamic assay ([@B7]). This hysteresis was caused by peeling of ssDNA from free ends or nicks, but such peeling intermediates quickly reformed fully duplex DNA once the force was sufficiently reduced (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, cyan) ([@B19],[@B22]). On the other hand, when the construct was stretched 50% into the overstretching transition (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), hysteresis was observed between the initial and subsequent force-extension curves coupled with a permanent increase in the contour length of the activated substrate. To determine the amount of ssDNA generated, we compared worm-like chain fits for the initial and second stretching curves (black and magenta, respectively). This analysis yielded 996 ± 9 nt of ssDNA (best fit ± SD), in quantitative agreement with the 1002 nt ssDNA expected from our construct ([Supplementary Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Importantly, every DNA construct that completed the more extensive stretching cycle was activated (*N* = 22).

The observed maximum distance into the overstretching transition of 30% before permanent strand displacement suggests that peeling from free ends was concurrent with the force-induced dissociation of the target strand at *v* = 2 μm/s. This interpretation is based upon previous work, which showed peeling from free ends or nicks is required for hysteresis while hysteresis is not observed in a topologically closed but rotationally free substrates ([@B22]). To be quantitative, this 30% excursion is 2-fold larger than that needed to overstretch just the 1002-bp nicked region. Hence, we expect that there is peeling from the free ends of our construct as well as the site-specific nicks. Such peeling had no adverse effects in this construct, but extra GC clamps could be added to suppress it, if needed.

Beyond achieving efficient generation of ssDNA, these substrates also proved the conjecture that GC-islands lead to strand stabilization during and after overstretching ([@B25]). Unlike extensive previous studies over the last 20 years that used natural sequences containing GC islands ([@B7],[@B8],[@B18]--[@B23]), our substrate had exactly a 50%-GC content with no adjacent GC base pairs. Upon stretching, this engineered substrate still exhibited the standard overstretching transition at 65 pN, but we now observed dissociation of a large strand (1 kbp) halfway through the overstretching transition. Overall, this result, in conjunction with aforementioned 20 years of previous studies on natural DNA sequences ([@B7],[@B8],[@B18]--[@B23]), shows that GC islands are critical to strand stabilization. Moreover, we expect that strand dissociation within the 65-pN plateau generalizes to arbitrary lengths of 50%-GC segments above a minimum threshold of ∼20--30 bp ([@B24]), though maximum distance into the overstretching transition before permanent stand displacement should vary.

Force-activation of a hairpin-unwinding DNA substrate {#SEC3-2}
-----------------------------------------------------

Having established our ability to rapidly dissociate such large segments of ssDNA, we next focused on triggering the formation of the more complicated structure needed for the hairpin-unwinding assay. To do so, we designed a substrate for a 3′-to-5′ DNA helicase that consisted of a 33-nt binding site adjacent to a 20-bp hairpin capped by a 4-nt loop. The sequence encoding this structure was embedded in an 83-bp region flanked by two site-specific nicking sites within a larger construct with a total size of 5529 bp (≈1.8 μm) (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The 20-bp hairpin had a 50%-GC content and the 33-nt section had a 58%-GC content. We engineered GC clamps into the shorter dsDNA handle to suppress unwanted fraying. To increase the strength of the DNA attachment to the streptavidin-coated bead, we replaced the single 5′-biotin with 4-biotin labels spaced approximately every helical turn within one PCR primer. Encoding the hairpin into the substrate was a technical challenge, since a 20-bp hairpin within a PCR primer was undesirable. We solved this problem by initially dividing each strand of the hairpin stem into two separate DNA molecules (see 'Materials and Methods' section and [Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The combined molecule was then cloned into a plasmid for subsequent use as a PCR template.

Since the nicked strand contained only 83 nt, we first wanted to verify that stretching into the overstretching transition was still required for activation. Thus, we repeated the rapid stretch-relax-stretch protocol with a peak force of 55 pN, a high force just below the overstretching transition (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). No hysteresis was observed. Hence, no peeling occurred. Next, we repeated the stretch-relax-stretch protocol but stretched the construct just into the overstretching transition (7%). In this case, hysteresis coupled with a contour length increase in the force-extension curves was observed (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, folding and unfolding transitions consistent with hairpin formation and rupture were now observed at lower forces (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, Inset). As expected at *v* = 2 μm/s, there was now hysteresis in the force-extension curves at low forces due to the non-equilibrium folding and unfolding of the DNA hairpin, similar to pioneering studies of RNA hairpins ([@B34]). We note that substrate activation was successful in 100% of attempts (*N* \> 300) at two relatively high ionic concentrations that stabilize base pair formation (150 mM NaCl or 50 mM NaCl + 5 mM MgCl~2~). To verify that the proper structure was formed, we analyzed segments of the second stretching curve prior to and after hairpin rupture using worm-like chain fits ([Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This analysis yielded 45 ± 1 nt (best fit ± SD), in agreement with the expected 44 nt introduced by hairpin rupture. Hence, we generated a valid substrate for the hairpin-unwinding assay via force activation.

Single-molecule determination of *k*~on~ for RecQ DNA helicase {#SEC3-3}
--------------------------------------------------------------

To demonstrate how such force-activated substrates can enhance studies of helicases, we measured the on-rate (*k*~on~) for a DNA helicase binding to ssDNA, traditionally a difficult parameter to determine in a single-molecule assay ([@B13]). This difficulty arises, in part, from the time associated with buffer exchange and flow-induced mechanical perturbations that degrade high-resolution single-molecule assays. In our assay, we started with a pure dsDNA construct---our inactive hairpin substrate---stretched to 8 pN and premixed with the helicase and saturating ATP \[i.e. 1 mM ATP versus *K*~M~ = 16 μM ([@B13])\]. We then rapidly activated the substrate (*v* = 5 μm/s) and measured the time (*t*~1~) between activation and the start of unwinding (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, in all records, unwinding was only observed after activation. This time *t*~1~ is the sum of the time it takes the helicase to bind to the newly created 33-nt ssDNA (*t*~on~) and the time it takes the helicase to translocate along ssDNA to the dsDNA hairpin and begin unwinding (*t*~trans~). By performing the experiment at saturating ATP but a low enzyme concentration, *t*~trans~ was made small relative to *t*~1~ (∼0.3 versus ∼10 s, where the maximum expected *t*~trans~ ≈ 19/70 nt/s) ([@B35],[@B36]). Hence, our measurement of *t*~1~ yields *t*~on~, which in turn yields *k*~on~ ( = 1/(*τ*~on~ \[E\]) where *τ*~on~ = \<*t*~on~\>.

We used *E. coli* RecQ DNA helicase in this initial study, since RecQ is well characterized and can bind to an internal segment of ssDNA prior to unwinding dsDNA ([@B37]). As background, RecQ family helicases unwind the complex DNA structures that form as intermediates in many processes used to maintain the genome, and mutations in human RecQ helicases are associated with a number of diseases (e.g. Bloom's and Werner's syndromes) ([@B37]). Structurally, RecQ is a multidomain protein with a core catalytic activity composed of a pair of RecA-like domains stabilized with a zinc-binding domain. This catalytic activity is tuned by two auxiliary domains, a winged-helix domain and a helicase-and-RNaseD--C terminal (HRDC) domain. To focus on RecQ's helicase activity, we used a truncated version, RecQ^ΔH^, which lacks its HRDC domain ([@B38]). In comparison to wild type RecQ, RecQ^ΔH^ shows no change in processivity nor mechanochemical coupling ([@B39]), but removal of the HRDC domain increases ATPase activity by a factor of 2, and weakens binding to ssDNA by a factor of 2--5 (i.e. increased *K*~D~) ([@B36]).

To determine *k*~on~, we measured *t*~1~ at two enzyme concentrations that were much lower than RecQ^ΔH^'s *K*~D~ for ssDNA (90 nM) ([@B36]). In this limit, *t*~1~ (and thus *t*~on~) should scale inversely with enzyme concentration. Specifically, we measured 70 individual molecules at 200 pM and 67 at 100 pM, all in a single day. Histograms of *t*~1~ were well fit by a single exponential and yielded average values of *τ*~1~ = 13.7 ± 0.7 s and 26.3 ± 1.8 s (best fit ± SD) for 200 and 100 pM, respectively (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, our results agreed with the expectation that *t*~1~ at 100 pM should be twice *t*~1~ at 200 pM. The dependence of *t*~1~ on concentration coupled with the exponential distribution in *t*~1~ at fixed concentration shows that the dsDNA hairpin was unwound by a RecQ^ΔH^ monomer rather than a dimer, an ongoing question for RecQ ([@B40],[@B41]) and other helicases ([@B42]). Further analysis---under the assumption that *t*~1~ ≈ *t*~on~---yielded *k*~on~ = 3.7 ± 0.6 × 10^8^ M^−1^s^−1^ (best fit ± SD), where the reported uncertainty includes both the uncertainty in the fit as well as enzyme concentration. Our value for *k*~on~ approximately equals the 'diffusion limit,' the maximum rate at which a molecule undergoing a random walk in 3D can collide with its target ([@B43]).

Our single-molecule determination of *k*~on~ for RecQ^ΔH^ is in close agreement with the one prior measurement from an ensemble stopped-flow assay ([@B35]). In that study, a 54-nt segment of ssDNA was used in contrast to the 33-nt segment in the present work. Our value for *k*~on~ is ∼1.5-fold larger than the previous determination (see the Supplementary Data for calculation). Potential causes for this difference---albeit a relatively small one for a kinetic parameter---include the taut conformation of our ssDNA and the fact that it is flanked by long dsDNA handles, which could facilitate the diffusional search process ([@B43]).

One way our force-activated hairpin-unwinding assay can be improved is by decreasing the activation time (currently 0.5 s). The fundamental limit for this time is set by the round trip time of the stretch-relax cycle. This limit varies with stretching velocity and distance traveled by the stage motion. For the present construct held at 8 pN, the round trip distance was 1000 nm. Shorter constructs would decrease this time and are also advantageous since high-resolution assays benefit from stiffer linkers. In addition, future work is needed to fully investigate the velocity dependence of force activation, as we found that a small percentage (30%) of the 50%-GC substrates failed to activate when pulled halfway into the overstretching transition at 20 μm/s, whereas all of the substrates activated at 2 μm/s.

CONCLUSION {#SEC4}
==========

By quickly stretching DNA molecules partway into the overstretching transition, we induced dissociation of a 1-kbp segment of ssDNA from doubly nicked dsDNA. This success was enabled by engineering the target DNA sequence to avoid repeated GC base pairs (while introducing repeated GC base pairs to stabilize specific parts of the construct). Importantly, after such engineering, these substrates were efficiently produced by PCR and site-specific nicking. In addition to dissociating large segments of ssDNA, we temporally controlled the generation of a more complicated DNA structure useful in single-molecule assays, so that initial binding times could be precisely measured. Specifically, in the presence of a helicase and saturating ATP, we force-activated a DNA hairpin flanked by 33 nt of ssDNA. We highlighted the efficiency of this assay by determining *k*~on~ for a helicase from data acquired within a single day. More broadly, this assay illustrates the means by which force-activation can improve the throughput of future high-resolution, single-molecule studies of protein--DNA interactions in both dual-beam ([@B44]) and active-stage-stabilization ([@B30]) optical-trapping assays. Beyond improvements in such protein-DNA studies, the present work also provides a means for determining the minimum number of repeated GC base pairs needed for interstrand stabilization after overstretching, which remains an open question in the mechanics of DNA overstretching despite more than two decades of research ([@B3],[@B7],[@B18]).
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